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MidPen Housing
Building Communities. Changing Lives.
Our mission is to create great communities:
• Developing beautiful homes – Quality of the
environment matters for quality of life.
• Being good neighbors – We self manage to
create great living environments.
• Empowering residents – Advance lives by
investing in people through strategic services.

Resident Success
I was able to get a bachelors. I was able to
get my masters. And now I’m registered with
the state to get my clinical hours in social work.
I truly believe it’s because of MidPen that I’ve
been able to get to where I am today, with
wide‐open opportunities for both myself and
my daughter.
—Jearenna Franklin, MidPen Resident

After the grievous loss of my wife triggered trauma from
my experience in Vietnam, I spiraled into alcoholism,
which led to my losing my job and my home.
I became homeless. Between a beautiful apartment and
valuable services, MidPen gave me a second chance at
life. I’m sober and healthy and love volunteering in my
community. We need more programs like this.
— Ron Rodriguez, Formerly Homeless U.S. Veteran
and MidPen Resident

Hypothetical Feasibility Analysis
Feasibility Components:
• Zoning – allowed density and height limit,
State Affordable Housing Density Bonus, and
what is appropriate in neighborhood context
• Project Size – restricted rents + operating
expenses including services = scale needed for
sustainable long‐term operations
• Financing – Low Income Housing Tax Credits,
perm debt, plus public subsidies (and land)
• Political Will – gravity of housing challenge,
community outreach and acceptance

Zoning
• Highest Allowable is up to 29 du/acre in select
areas, up to 15 du/acre in other M‐F areas
• State Density Bonus upgraded to 80% density
increase for 100% affordable housing (AB 1763)
• Height Limit and project type (family vs. senior)
will govern density possible
• Family Apartments – 3‐story, surface‐parked,
garden‐style, walk‐ups buildings ~20 du/ac
• Senior Apartments – 3‐story, surface‐parked,
elevator‐serviced, corridor building ~40 du/ac
• Zoning should be feasible, except for seniors in
lower density zones

Project Size
• Smaller Communities are difficult to make work
because of lack of economy of scale
• Upfront Construction – fixed soft costs (and
effort) with fewer homes to spread over;
inefficient construction cost
• Long‐Term Operation – restricted rents and
inefficient operating budget; need to ensure
cash flow is sustainable over time
• Land Size – At a minimum 31 family homes,
would need 1.2 to 1.6 acres of land; need more
senior homes and possibly less land

Financing
• Low Income Housing Tax Credits – backbone of
all affordable developments, choice between
9% vs. 4% tax credits
• 4% LIHTC – traditionally “over‐the‐counter”;
covers less of the total development cost
• 9% LIHTC – preferred, but competitive; complex
regulations, some favorable to Mill Valley:
• New North Bay Geographical Region
somewhat of an anomaly, low tiebreaker
• Mill Valley is in Highest Resource Area*
• Bottom Line – 9% tax credit equity will cover
significantly more of TDC than other places,
thereby reducing the public subsidy gap

Typical MidPen Capital Stack
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Public Subsidy Gap
• Donated Land – assumes either public land
donated or leased to the development, or
Mill Valley acquires the land at market value
• Final Gap – roughly $50,000 gap per unit; in
other jurisdictions, this gap is 4‐5 times higher
• Potential Gap Sources – County Housing Funds,
HOME & CDBG, Marin Community Foundation,
AHP (Federal Home Loan Bank)

Political Will
• Community Outreach – robust and authentic
outreach part of MidPen process
• Discretionary Approvals – General Plan
Amendment and Rezoning (if necessary);
CEQA Environmental Impact Review
• Public Benefits – serving low‐income
households between 30% ‐ 60% AMI; could
preference vulnerable and special populations

People Served
HH Size

1

2

3

4

30% AMI

$33,870

$45,160

$56,450

$67,740

40% AMI

$38,700

$51,600

$64,500

$77,400

50% AMI

$43,530

$58,040

$72,550

$87,060

60% AMI

$48,360

$64,480

$80,600

$96,720
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